
Wedding bells ring at Hope Christian Church

Four couples were married on April 28 at Hope
Christian Church on the grounds of AHBZ. The brides and
grooms thank Harvester Christian Church for sponsoring

“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in

prayer. Share with God’s people who are in

need…” Romans 12:12-13

May 5, 2017

New Kitchen
After cooking in a temporary kitchen for over

two years, the House of Hope cooks have a
new Kitchen. Thank you to World Hunger
Relief for providing the new kitchen. Even
though it is still a work in progress, the cooks
love their new kitchen.

Plans for improvement include installing
additional ventilation, additional “gray water”
drainage, building shelving, and refinishing
walls and the floor. The kitchen has electricity,
water and sewer, none of which were in the
temporary kitchen. Please Carl know at
cjvorst@gmail.com if you would like to play a
part in finishing the construction.

grooms thank Harvester Christian Church for sponsoring
the weddings and Lori Gilmore, Mary Kay Laingen, Debbie
Reiling and Kate Hight for making the event happen.

In Haiti, many couples don’t get married because they
can’t afford a ceremony. Not only did they each have a
ceremony, but each were given dresses and suits, and a
reception. A big extra was having the House of Hope girls
serving as attendants!



Containers
After not being able to ship food and important items since

August 2015, We are now preparing to send a container. Our
former administrator had control over the organization that we
used, making it impossible to ship until now.

Separately, a container’s worth of Kids Against Hunger (KAH)
will soon leave the U.S. for House of Hope with help of the
Denton Foundation. The Foundation is able to arrange
shipments of food via U.S Air Force training missions. This is a
real blessing!!! We have no inventory of Kids Against Hunger in
Haiti and have not been able to provide food to the people in our
programs, including Extend-a-Hand girls, clinic patients, the
grannies, soccer boys, our girls at the orphanage and other
orphanages, churches and schools that depend on our help.
Costs are relatively small and can be covered by money in the
organization’s KAH account.

The second container of supplies is sitting in a warehouse in
Highland, Illinois. These supplies include: clothing, hygiene kits
and other hygiene items, peanut butter and other food, dental
equipment for the clinic, school supplies and other items needed
in Haiti. Cost of shipping this container will be $9,000. At first,
this seems expensive. Breaking it down, it only amounts to $5.00
to ship a “Banker’s Box” size container. This is less than 1/10 the
cost of shipping by UPS, FEDEX or DHL

Please consider a one-time donation to help cover the cost of
shipping this container. If we delay shipment any longer, the food
will pass its expiration date. Right now, our Kids Against Hunger
cupboard is bare.

Legal battle for the life of AHBZ in
Haiti

The dismissal of our former Haitian administrator
has turned to an expensive battle in court. He stole
food from the children, committed forgery, attempted
to steal property and stole money in ways that our
Haitian friends were afraid to disclose. As people
are learning that they can safely come forward, we
are continually finding out more things that he did.

Through all of this, the children are now receiving
much better care and we are getting a handle on
programs such as Reach Out, Extend a Hand , Patti’s
School and the churches. It has taken a massive
amount of work, which has been worth it to care for
those we love in Haiti.
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Meet our new girls and see how they have changed since coming to House of Hope

A few weeks ago, our good friend Henry Cho came to us in Haiti and
asked if we could take two girls from another orphanage that was failing.
Henry has a heart for Haiti and is helping many orphanages, including

Medjine is 12 years old and has
2 sisters and a brother. She is

Medgine Mondesir
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Henry has a heart for Haiti and is helping many orphanages, including
House of Hope. He provides generous food donations and twice a year
has a large party for the girls. He will bring in an orchestra or have an
interactive musical event that involves our girls. The last time he had
crafts and party snacks for everyone.

When Henry came to us he was very upset with the conditions at the
other orphanage. The children were malnourished and many were sick
from drinking bad water and from poor living conditions. He asked us if we
could take in two girls. After undergoing medical tests, we accepted the
girls. They came in with a small package of belongings and without
smiles. Our children immediately took them in and made them part of their
family. Special thanks go out to our Chelanda for “mothering” them. It
didn’t take long for smiles to appear and for signs of malnourishment to
disappear!

Bernise Fable
Bernise is 10 year old. She has 4

sisters and 1 brother. She is third in
her family. At her previous
orphanage, she rarely smiled.
Bernise’s mom left all of the children
with their Father, who could not
support them and abandoned them.

In school, Bernise was good in
math but struggled with French.
She is enjoying her new school and
friends. With her new uniform and
supplies, she fits right in with
everyone else.

2 sisters and a brother. She is
second in her family.

Her Dad lives in Port-au-Prince
and is not healthy. Her Mom lives
somewhere in the countryside. Her
family has been abandoned by their
parents.

In school, Medjine did well in
Math but struggled with grammar.
House of Hope provides individual
tutoring that will help her catch up
in school.

If you are interested in sponsoring Bernise, Medgine or another one of our girls, please contact Patti Hight at 
pattihight@att.net Over time, sponsors sometimes drop support due to retirement or other personal reasons.

The photo at the left
shows Henry with Medgine
and Bernise. Their bright
smiles show the effect of
the love in their new home
at House of Hope.



It's been difficult to find the words to answer the question, "How
was your trip?" I've found myself just telling people "it was okay"
because I couldn't answer honestly with "it was good" or "it was
fun." It wasn't always pleasant or comfortable and, at times, was
extremely emotional. But that's okay. Although short, this journey
changed each of us in a different way. It left its mark on us in our
memories, in our consciousness, in our hearts, and for some of
us, our bodies (in the form of twisted ankles, massive mosquito
bites, and harsh sunburn). We all took something from this trip,

Thank you to the medical team from 
Kings College, Wilkes-Barre, PA

Team leader Kristen Chapin, with one of the 

patents at the clinic

Kings College medical team

Consider being a part of a the 
October 19-23 medical mission trip
The George Shinn Medical Clinic continues to have

an urgent need for medical professionals and helpers
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bites, and harsh sunburn). We all took something from this trip,
and I'm certain we also left something good behind.

Sarina Hall – Kings College

Help! The transformer
supplying power to the
George Shinn Foundation
Medical Clinic has failed
and only gives partial
power. Unlike in the U.S.,
the transformer is owned
by the organization and
not the power company.
Please consider how you
can help cover the $1300
cost of replacing the
transformer before the
next medical work team
arrives in mid-July.

an urgent need for medical professionals and helpers
to staff the October 2017 trip and four in 2018.
Especially needed are doctors and dentists. Please
consider making a trip for a long weekend to volunteer
your services to meet critical medical needs in Haiti.
Both professional and lay positions are open.

Please contact Carole Vorst at 314-369-4295 or
cvorst@charter.net if you are interested in being a part
of a team.

Remaining 2017 Clinic Dates

July 20-24 (full) October 19-23

The Clinic’s transformer is very sick!

Electrician climbing the pole to 

attempt a transformer repair, to 

no avail.

Reach Out Sponsors needed

The Reach Out program helps provide grants for
education for children in the neighborhood whose
parents must choose between feeding their
children or sending them to school. $25 a month
per child will allow that child to attend school and
will provide that child with a uniform and school
supplies. Thirteen children need sponsored.

Contact Judy Knobel at lcknobel@att.net if you
are interested in sponsoring a child. She will send
a photo and biography of your child.
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8th Annual Hope for Haiti run-walk, Saturday July 8, 2017 

Sign up today to reserve your spot in this run for a great cause to provide support

for the George Shinn Foundation Medical Clinic and to fully fund our Kids Against

Hunger Program for 2017-18. The run will be held at Frontier Park in St. Charles, MO.

The 10K run will start at 7:50 am, the 5K run will start at 8:00 am and the one mile fun

run/walk starts at 8:05am. Registration and Packet pickup will be available on Friday

July 7th, 2017 at Hope Lutheran Church in St. Charles, MO from 5pm - 7pm. Please

visit www.hopeforhaiti5k.com for registration information.

Mailing address:

Amer-Haitian Bon Zami

PO Box 45298, St. Louis, MO 63145

Shipping address:

Amer-Haitian Bon Zami

11146 Morrow Drive, St. Ann, MO 63074

(314) 344-4364 •••• E-mail: hoh@ahbz.org •••• Website: http://www.ahbz.org

New warehouse

After 6 years occupying a store front in St. Louis

county as a place to accept, sort and package donations,
and a warehouse in Highland, Illinois, the organization
has consolidated its storage and warehouse space to a
building owned by Hope Lutheran Church in St. Charles,
Missouri. We are grateful to the NiCE foundation for use
of the Highland location. The NiCE Foundation has
grown and can no longer spare the room.

The St. Charles location has space to warehouse Kids
Against Hunger food and supplies, room to sort and
package items to ship to Haiti and space to load a 40 foot
container for shipment. The new location will save us
approximately $800 per month and eliminate an over two
hour round trip drive from St. Louis to Highland.

Please consider a special donation to help with additional expenses.  The past 16 months 
have been tough.  Only so much cutting of spending can occur without taking things away 
from the children.  


